
Impact of intervention 
 

Successful  Some success Unsuccessful 
ECDL  98% in A8 Period 7 SLT links to classes – do we need a new 

approach? Focus more sharply on specific 
classes 

Exam planning meetings  PiXL strategies @ departmental level Student Mentoring 

1:1 CWK intervention - DM Statistics 32% in A8 English Lit App 
SSC/Jo BlaylocK and Sue O’Sullivan Creative writing 20% count rate but 

they were V. able and impact on GCSE 
Maths App 

Tassomai  positive ‘Gaps’ Words of wisdom PLCs - Where these sit in relation to 
Doddle now in terms of the Smith 
proforma which can be generated much 
more easily from PIXL website 

Increased access arrangement testing – 
improved SEN figures. 

E&M intervention staff Limited success with HPM involvement at 
the start of exams. 

Hi Frequency low stakes testing - science Prompters – more guidance needed English Literature - residuals were 
significantly negative 

WTM – student questionnaires Pastoral/curriculum meetings (agreed 
but change format so it moves to left 
column) 

At the 4+ border in English and Maths 
which both dropped by over 10% against 
predictions 

EAL English 65% count in A8 Special consideration for exams Despite warning about English High 
ability from mid Year 10, intervention did 
not resolve this, Particularly HAPP and 
the set P1 - Look at how we respond to 
knowledge we already have 



Home languages SEN testing for access arrangements Progress of students with <90% 
attendance. Attendance really affected 
progress of a number of students (PP) 

Approach to outliers – EHE etc. Tracking of student data Engagement of difficult to reach parents 

Fast track GEOG 70% counted in A8 House staff focusing on ‘barriers’ - new 
onus for the ‘Progress Focus Model’. 
Their precise role in this could be 
reviewed further 

 

Vocational subjects – massive count rate Maths testing in hall??  
I Achieve/ VCERT Laura Carter (English) and Maths 

intervention during school day 
 

Catch up days PP English/Maths is -0.4 and HAPP 
English is -0.74 so strategies had limited 
success 

 

PiXL strategies @ SLT level   
Mentor involvement for vulnerables 
(Charlotte was good with some real 
vulnerables) 

  

Exam stress work and assemblies   
RAP work - share with department   

Everyone knows roles at all levels   

Collection service/personalised touch with 
vulnerables 

  

Diary focus/approach removing 
unnecessary meetings 

  

Room arrangements for vulnerables   
Attendance arrangements for exams   

Visiting other schools in November - eg Phil 
Ingram Blacon - special consideration exam 

  



arrangements and Home Education 

Being much clearer how outliers impact on 
P8 and a forensic approach to reduce their 
impact 

  

Shifting English from -0.6 to -0.3 and Maths 
from -0.3 to +0 - Focus on progress worked 

  

Getting the chief moderator in for English 
to go through the new exam 

  

 

Actions: 

● Period 7 -  meet to discuss how to target a specific group of students ME/BF/MG 

● Maths App - Gillian Watson to be give a specific appraisal target around usage and monitoring of Maths App BF/AA 

● Literature App -  investigate the Lit App and its potential usefulness. MG 

● History App -  investigate the usefulness of this App. IK/ME 

● Re-examine the process of SLT links to classes. All maths/English classes? Targeted classes across subjects? ME/MG 

● Agree a protocol for prompters and instructions for invigilators - BF/RB/DVS 

● Produce new terms of reference for the HPM/SCL meetings - SG 

● Plan targeted visits to other schools/academies to investigate specific issues - draw up a plan Include Art, History, Sixth 

Form etc.). MG  

● Produce draft WIG for first PiXL associate meeting - BF/MG 

● Identify criteria for key group interventions - ¾ border?  Most negative P8? etc. BF/MG 

● Conduct a review of the role and impact of SSC, Isolation and Inclusion - SG 

● Increase parental engagement - arrange meeting to discuss strategy. SLT 

● ‘Screen’ Y9 Option choices - ME/MG/DVS 

● Better target HPM progress focus - 5 or 6 students - regular meetings with SLT link? Discuss and remove barriers to 

learning and report on impact in annual pastoral review. SG 


